Edmonton Minor Soccer Association
City Finals Guest Player/Trialist Form
***This completed form must be turned in to the referee with your game sheet prior to the game
start for each and every game. If you are using the same trialist for multiple games you must have
copies of the trialist form to hand in to the referee at each game so ensure you make enough
copies prior to the start of City Finals.
Guest Player/Trialist Rules & Regulations:
Suspended players and team officials are not permitted on or about the field of play nor can they attend other functions
representing their team during the championships.
Prior written approval (signature at bottom of this sheet) of the coach or team designate of the team of which the player is
registered with must be obtained.
You can use up to four guest players per game to replace any missing players. Teams are not permitted to use trialists to
increase their current roster size (total number of players you already have on your current roster). You can only use
trialists to replace players who are on your roster but cannot attend City Finals. You cannot use players who are already
playing on another team in City Finals. You can use trialists who are from the same/lower age group and same/lower tier
(lateral tier trialists are permitted). Premier players are not eligible to play as trialists in City Finals on Community teams.
A proper trialist form MUST be completed and handed to the referee with your game sheet prior to the game start for
each and every game. If you are using the same trialist for multiple games you must have copies of the trialist form to
hand to the referee at each game so ensure you make enough copies prior to the start of City Finals. Only players from
your same Zone are permitted to be trialists on your team (example:If you are a West team you cannot use a player from
a North Zone team as a trialist, you would need to find another West Zone player). Guest players do not require EMSA
I.D. cards. No EIYSA player shall play on an EMSA team for City Finals.

PLAYER’S FIRST &
LAST NAME:
CURRENT TEAM
that Player is Registered with:

TRIALIST TEAM
that Player is playing for:

Team Name
Coach Name
Age Group
Gender
Tier/Division/Group

By signing below, the team official/designate of the team that the player is currently registered with has given permission for the above player to play as a trialist
on the above mentioned team. By signing below the team official/designate of the team the player is playing as a trialist for recognizes all trialist rules.

Coach/Team Designate of team player is currently registered with: _____________________________________
Coach/Team Designate of team that player is playing as a trialist for: ___________________________________
Please note if you are using an ineligible trialist/guest player your team will default the match and further disciplinary action
may apply. If you have any questions on the eligibility of a trialist, please call the EMSA Office or H.Q. for verification.

